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B-140389 s 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 
,. 

.  .  I  

.L d 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20548 

This is our report in r&y tP*your reques,t*,of April 29, 1971, 
that we examine into statements by representatives of the National 
Tool, Die and Precision Machining Association that large defense 
contractors using Government-owned equipment have an advantage 
over smaller contractors in competing for* commercial and defense 
work. 

As agreed with your office, we have not followed our usual 
practice of obtaining written comments from the agency and the 
contractors involved. We will not distribute this report further 
unless copies are requested and we obtain your agreement or un- 
less you publicly announce its contents. 

Sincerely your s, 

Comptr oiler General 
of the United States 

& ” 
9* 

G/f - The Honorable William Proxmire 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Prior ities 

and Economy in Government 
Joint Economic Committee 
Congress of the United States -ef 
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coMP!!l?oLl;.v7 GENERAL ‘C USE OF GOVERNMENT-OWNED.EQUIPMENT 
REPORS T3 :'ilZ SUCCO/%!ITTl?E BY CERTAIN LARGE CONTRACTORS 
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ON E'KIO.i-IITiES A ND ECONOMY ON COMMERCIAL AND DEFENSE WORK ; 
IN GO I'f%'~~h'%'T 
JOINT ECLX&C CL)/?KIT2-'EE 

1 Department of Defense B-140389 ( ': 
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WHY THE NEVI/?W h!AS UU.lE * c . 
. I 

On April 28, 1971, representatyve; of the National ;io;, Die and Precision ' 
Mfichining Association testified before the Joint Economic Committee's Sub- 
committee on Priorities and Economy in Government. They cited 14 examples 
in which contracts had been awarded to large defense contractors that used 
G~vcrn~ent~8?ndustrial plant equipment to perform tooling and produc- 
ti6n~woZ%tiid‘h‘ the @presentativ‘& said could have been done more economi- 
cally by small tool contractors if truly competitive conditions hid prevailed. . . . . . 
The representatives said that use of such equipment gave large contractors a 
competitive advantage because the rent they paid the Government was less' 
than the cost of private ownership incurred by the small tool contractors. 
Ine representatives said also that large contractors had virtually a blanket 
authorization to use the equipment for any commercial or Government program. 
The Chairman of the Subcommittee requested that the Genera! Accounting nf- 
fice (GAO) investigate the matter. 

Department of Defense policy and practice 

The Department of Defense policy is to remove Government-owned equipment 
from contractors' plants when the equipment no longer is needed. The 
question of retention of Government-owned equipment at contractors' plants . 
is being covered in depth in another review, and the results will be in- 
cluded in a forthcoming report. (See p. 5.) 

/ When retention is%.allowed contractors usually are perrAPtted to use the 
equipment for commercial work if they obtain advance written authorization. 
Generally the equipment is used rent-free on Government work, but rent is 
charged for commercial use by the following method. 

The cost of the equipment is multiplied by percentage rates prescribed in 
the Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR) for the age of equipment to 
determine the gross rent. The percentage of contractor effort on Government 
work (based on direct labor hours, sales, machine hours, or other equitable 
measures) is applied against the gross rent to arrive at the rent charged 
for commercial use. {See p. 4.) 

Charging rent for commercial use is intended to equalize competition: for 
cor;nlercial work. To evaluate competing bids for Government work, the bids 
of contractors having rent-free use of Government-owned equipment are in- 
crc>ased by the rental value assigned to the equjpment. (See p. 4.) 



The association's 14 examples included 12 in which the contractors had 
performed commercial tooling work and two in which Government work had been 
involved. The amounts and periods of performance of some differed from 
the data given in the testimony. Also one award mentioned in the testimony 
had not been made. One similar in many respects to those cited by the as- 
sociation was added in its #place. (See p. 6.) 

In all 12 examples the contractors u&d Govepnment-owned equipment in the 
performance o,f their commercial work: 'In eight of the examples, it appeared 
that the equipment was used without proper authorization, and, in two of 
the examples, the method used to compute the rent credit was disadvantageous 
to the Government. (See p. 6.) '1 

GAO could not determine whether the use hf Government-owned equipment gave 
the contractors a competitive advantage because ASPR did not require, nor 
did the contractors maintain, machine-use records. Such.,records would have 
identified the specific Government machines and the number of machine hours 
used to fabricate commercial tooling. Without these records GAO could not 
determine the costs of renting the equipment from the Government and thtis 
could not compare the costs of renting with the costs of private r:::zrship. 
(See p. 6.) 

in seven exampies contractors were awarded ii12 tooling orders because *L** Ll KY 
had the capacity to absorb the large numbers of machining hours required 
and had the skills needed to design and test the tools. It was not feasible 
to determine the extent to which the availability of large amounts of 
Government-owned equipment contributed to the contractors' capacity and 
skills. 

GAO believes, however, that a contractor with large amounts of Government- 
owned equipment often benefits in that it can solicit defense and commercial ' 
work without the need for additional capital investment. (See p. 7.) 

Goz;erment work tr 
PC 

In the two exambles involving Government work, the contractors had autho- 
rization to use Government-owned property on a rent-free basis. Such usage, 
however, was not the determining factor in their winning the awards. (See 
p. 19.) 

RECOiWEN3.4 TIOK? OR SUGGESTIONS 

A forthcoming report to the Congress will include recommendations to the 
Secretary of Defense for establishing a uniform and equitable method of com- 
puting rent and for improving controls of Government-owned plant equipment 
in the custody of contractors. (See ps 5.1 _, l .  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTXON 

During'testimony on April 29, 1971, the Chairman of I 
the Subcommittee On-Priorities and Economy in Government 
of the Joint Economic Committee asked the General Accounting , . 
Office to examine into statements made during testimony on 
the previous day by representatives of the National Tool, i 

Die and Precision MachiningaAssoeiation, The'association 
claimed that the Government allowed large defense contrac- t 
tors to enjoy a. competitive advantage over small contractors ‘ 
by permitting the large contractors to use billions of t 
dollars worth of Government-owned industrial plant equipment 
(IPE) on commercial and Government work. 

i 
;\ 
;, 

A competitive advantage exists, accord&?g to the 1 
association, because the rent paid by contractors for the 
use of Government-owned IPE is far less than the cost of 
ownership or commercial lease. Most IPE consists of stan- 
dard general-purpose machine tools--the same type purchased i 
pri.vat-Ply hy association firms; The association also said 
that these large contractors have virtually a blanket 
authorization to use the equipment for any commercial or 
Government program. These conditions, the association 
claimed, have caused small contractors to lose a large 
segment of their traditional markets to large defense i 

contractors. 
. 

The association cited 12 examples in which large . 

contractors allegedly had used Government-owned. IPE 
and other types 'of property for machining and tooling work 
on commercial aerospace programs, which small contractors 
could have performed more economically if truly competitive 
conditions had prevailed. Also mentioned were two examples 
of small contractors competing unsuccessfully for defense 
work against large contractors having Government-owned 
equipment. Excerpts from the association's testimony 
concerning the 14 examples appear in appendix I. 

I 
1 

. 

r. . 
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REVIEW OBJECTIVES 

We conducted our review at each of the contractor 
locations mentioned in the testimony to determine whether 
the contractors * 

--had used Government-otmed equipment on the orders, 
. . . 

--had enjoyed a competitive advantage because of any 1 
such use, and I. ., ,a 1 

--had received authorization and had paid rent for 
any such usage in accordance with.the applicable 
regulations. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE POLICY 

The policies concerning a contractor's use of Government- 
c,wne.d property are set forth in ASPR sectidn 13 and in the 
appropriate contract clauses in section 7. ASPR appendix D, 
603.1, states that contractors must report to the Government 
contractirig vfilcers all items of IPE for which retention 
is not justified., When retention is allowed contractors 
are permitted generally to use the equipment for their 
commercial work if they obtain advance written authorization. 
Also special permission is required in advance if IPE is to 
be used commercially over 25 percent of the time it is 
available for use, 

.*. . . 

Generally the equipment is used rent-free on Govern- 
ment work, but contractors are charged rent fos.commercial 
use by the following method. The acquisition cost of the 
equipment is multiplied by rental rates prescribed in 
ASPR 7-702,12 for the age of equipment to determine the 
gross rent. The percentage of contractor effort on 
Government work (based on direct labor hours, sales, machine 
hours, or other equitable measures) is applied against the 
gross rent to arrive at the rent charged for commercial use. 

Charging rent for commercial use is intended to equal- 
ize competition for commercial work. For Government work 
ASPR 13-501 requires that, to evaluate competing bids, the 
bids of contractors having rent-free use of'Government 
equipment be increased by the rental va'iue assigned to the 
equipment. 

4 
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RELATED GAO REVIENS 

In November 1967 GAO reported to the Congress (B-140389) 
that there was a need for improvements in controls over 
Government-owned property in contractors' plants. Our 
findings indicated that: 

--Equipment was being useayiihout proper authorization. 

--Contractors' records,did no; reflect adequately the 
extent and manner of use. 

--Equipment with little or no use yas being retained, 
although some was needed for defense work at other 
locations. 

--A lack of uniformity in the methods ticed to compute 
rent was resulting, in some cases, in inequitable 
rental payments. 

Currently we are making a follow-up review of these 
matters, Our preliminary findings indicate that there is 
a need for further improvements in all of these areas. 
The forthcoming report to the Congress will contain specific 
recommendations to the Secretary of Defense on these matters. 

. 
. . . 
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USE OF-GOVERNMENT PROPERTY ON COMMERCTAL WORK 

The association's 12 examples of large defense contrac- 
tors using Government-owned propertyJon commercial tooling 
orders included: .N . 

--Five examples in which'iorth*American Rbckwell Cor- 
poration had received tooling orders from other large 
contractors. 

--Three examples in which large con&actors had re- 
ceived tooling orders from McDonnell-Douglas Corpora- 
tion. 

,. . . 
--Four examples concerning Lockheed Aircraft Corpora- 

tion; two involved work performed in-house, and two 
involved tooling orders awarded to other la,&: con- 
tractors. 

We found that the aircraft programs involved and the 
values and periods of performance differed from the data 
given in the association's statements. We deleted one of 
the McDonnell-Douglas awards from our examination because it 
had not been made. We substantiated, however, that the ma- 
jor aerospace contraceors in the 11 remaining examples cited 
had used Government-owned equipment in the performance of 
their commercial work. 

GovernmentIowned equipment also was used 'i;l commercial 
work award&d by Lockheed to North American; this award was 
not cited by the association but was added to our review be- 
cause it was similar in many respects to the above examples. 
In two examples we found that the method used to compute 
rent was disadvantageous to the Government, and in eight ex- 
amples it appeared that Government-owned equipment was used 
without proper authorization. 

We could not determine if the use of Gwernment-owmd 
equipment gave the contractors a competitive advantage be- 
cause they did not maintain use records which would identify 
the specific Government machines or t&f? number of machine 
hours used to fabricate commercial tooling. 

6 



In most cases rent was computed on the basis of direct 
labor hours. This method, which is permitted by ASPR 
7-702.12, provides for estimating the direct-labor-hour ra- 
tio of Government work to the total direct labor hours for 
all the contractor work. This percentage is used to compute 
the rent credit to-reduce the gross rent. Use records for 
each machine are not required to estimate direct labor 
hours. Without adequate use records we could not determine 
which items of equipment were used for the tooling awards 
cited, and consequently we *could,not make a*comparison of 
rental costs with ownership costs. 

In seven examples large contractor,s were selected be- 
cause they had the capacity to absorb the large numbers of 
machining hours which were required in a short time and had 
the skills needed to design and test the tools. It was not 
feasible to determine the extent to which t!he availability 
of large amounts of Government-owned equipment contributed 
to the contractors' possession of the requisite capacity and 
skills. 

The five other exlmples i nrlrdod l - . . - - - - - -  -  e 

--One example in which the receiving contractor had 
been the only acceptable bidder. 

--Two examples in which the awarding contractors re- 
fused to discuss why they chose a large contractor. 

--Two examples in which the work had been performed l 

in-house> 9 c 

We believe, however, that a contractor with large 
amounts of Government-owned equipment often benefits in that 
it can solicit defense and commercial work without the need 
for additional capital investment. 

A schedule of the contractors included in the review, 
the values of the orders received, the rents paid, and the 
acquisition costs of Government-owned property in their cus- 
tody as of June 30, 1971, is shown as appendix II. 

.  
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AWARDS TO NORTH AERICAN ROCKWELL CORPORATION 

According to association testimony North American Rock- 
well Corporatipn received commercial: tooling orders worth 
about $19.5 million from five large defense contractors dur- 
ing 1970 and 1971. As we indicate below, however, the orders 
took place in an earlier period and.t:he value of the awards 
totaled $60.4 million. We identi-fied an additional award of 
$1.9 million received by North*Ameri..can from Lockheed- 
California Company for commercial tooling and included it in 
our review. The amounts and time periods of the orders are 
as follows: 

Contractor Time period 

Aeronca, lnc . , 
Aerocal Division 

Goodyear Aerospace 
Corp. , Arizona Division 

bco; no Company 

1969-70 

1966-69 
1965-69 

Plc Donnell-Douglas 
Corporation 

Northrop Corporation, 
Norair Division 

1964-60 

1967-68 

Total 

Lockheed-California 
Company 

Total 

1968-70 

Value of award 
(000 omitted) 

Lockheed L-1011“" $ 215 

Boeing 747 6,500 
Boeing 727, 737, 

and 747 25,565 

DC-8 and 9 15,202 

Boeing 747 12.929 

60,411 

L-1011 1,918 

ssl_? .329 _ -. 

Generally the orders involved planning, deUgning,fab- 
ricating, and testing the tools, Goodyear, Northrop, and 
Lockheed selected North American because: 

--Large ,amounts of machining hours were required in 
short periods of time. 

l 
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--The orders required tool-planning and tool-designing 
expertise, special facilities to handle big tools, 
and computer processing systems. 

--Administrative problems would occur if numerous small 
firms were used. 

Aeronca officials stated that the9 had chosen North American 
because it was the only accegtkble bidder. Boeing refused 
to discuss the selection bkcausc'the contracts had been for 
commercial programs. McDbnnell-Douglas &fused to discuss 
awards made so long ago. 

North American had authorization*to use Government- . 
owned IPE on commercial programs during the period 1965-69. 
During 1971 the contractor had about $19 million worth of 
Government-owned machinery and equipment,,.including about 
$1 million worth in the tooling department. The tooling 
department also had about $2.6 million worth of contractor- 
owned equipment. 

We could not determine how much Government-owned IPE 
was used on the orders because Nurth American did not keep 
machine-use records adequate for this purpose.. From other 
records it appeared that the majority of the machining work 
was performed on Government-owned IPE and that some of the 
equipment was used commercially over 25 percent of the time 

.it was available for use. Although they had permission to 
use the-equipment for commercial work, they did not comply 
with the requirement in ASPR 13-405 that advance approval 
be obtained from the Secretary of the department concerned, l 

or, in some cases, from the Office of Emergency Prepared- 
ness,for commercial use in excess of 25 percent until fis- 
cal yea< 1970. 

Rent paid from March 1966 to September 1970 for use of 
Government-owned IPE in all departments totaled $3.9 mil- 
lion. North American officials stated that rent on these 
orders totaled about $959,000. We could not verify this 
amount because equipment-utilization records showed total 
hours used but not the amount of use of Government-owned 
IPE on commercial progr,ams. Generally North American com- 
puted its rents in accordance with the provisions of ASPR. 

.1 . 
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MCDONLT??,LL-DOUGLAS CORPORATION AWARDS 
TO LARGi;: DEFE?SE CONTRACTORS 

Association testimony indicated.that the following 
four contractors hxd received tooling orders from McDonnell- 
Dotlglas Corporation during 1970 and 1971. 

. . .b d 

I AFr&,aft 
Value of 

.award 
Contractor , , program (OOO,.OrtO omitted) 

Aeronca, Inc. DC-10 Over $3 
Convair Aerospace Division, 

General Dynamics Corporation DC-10 l $5 
North American Rockwell 

Corporation (note a) DC-8 - $4 
Rohr Corporation DC-10 '=-*- 6) 

aDiscussed on pp. 8 and 9. 

b Value not stated. 

The information we developed indicated that: 

--Aeronca bid on a $3 million DC-10 tooling order but, 
according to corporation officials, was not awarded 
the contract. 

--The award to Convair involved a contract for more 
than $500 million for the production of DC-10 fuse- 
lages, and it included the design and fabrication of 
the necessary tooling valued at $45 millibfi. Convair 
started the tooling work late in 1968. 

--Rohr's contract on the DC-10 was for the production 
of the engine pods and included the design and fabri- 
cation of the tooling needed in production. Rohr 
started using Government-owned IPE on the tooling in 
Harch 1969. 

The association stated that Rohr had sent some of its 
DC-10 tooling work from its main plant at Chula Vista, 
Ca3iforniaY to its leased facilities in Riverside, Califor- 
nia. Rohr officials justified the transfer by stating that 



it was their policy to manufacture tooling in-house whenever 
possible. We found that the Riverside plant was not leased 
but was owned by Rohr, as evide&ed by their property tax 
bill. 

The DC-10 orders cited by the association had not been 
awarded to small contractors, according to McDonnell- 
Douglas officials, because: -. * 

+ * . 
--The orders were package procurement&'the supplier 

had to design and fabricate the tooling and manufac- 
ture the part. 

--Douglas was not able ts coordinate and manage a sub- 
contracting effort using many small,suppliers. 

--The large DC-10 contractors were noE**reimbursed until 
they delivered the parts to McDonnell and small busi- 
ness would not have been able to accept this arrange- 
ment. 

McDonnell-Douglas officia?s said, however, that cm*11 urr.u h A 
contractors had received 2,896 of the 3,750 tooling orders 
awarded on the DC-10 during the period from January 1969 to 
July 1971. The orders included production of machine tools 
and tool and die fixtures for portions of the aircraft fabri- 
cated at various McDonnell-Douglas plants. 

Convair officials stated that through June 1971 they . 
had used 13,000 machine hours on Government-owned IPE for 
producing both tooling and aircraft parts. 'l&eir records 
do not identify" the machines used or the number of machine 
hours expended on the production of tooling alone. The rec- 
ords at Rohr also are of limited value for identifying ma- 
chine utilization. A company official estimated that Rohr 
had used Government-owned IPE for 12,000 machine hours on 
DC-10 tooling and estimated that Rohr had paid $18,000 in 
rent for those hours. 

In both situations the companies had authorization to 
use the Government-owned IPE on commercial work. They com- 
puted rent on the basis of machine hours. It was not pos- 
sible, however, to relate the rent paid to* the DC-10 tooling 
work. We did test their rental ComputBtions, however, and 
confirmed that they were developed in accordance with the 
ASPR provisions, 

11 



LOCJXEED AIRCRAFT CORPORJTION AWARDS TO 
LARGE CONTRACTORS AND IN-HOUSE ORGANIZATIONS p-y-. 

Association testimony 

The association representatives testified that Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation had used Government-owned IPE on tool- 
ing work for its commercial L-1011 aircraft in Government- 
owned, contractor-operated facilities at Van Nuys, Califor- 
nia, and Marietta, Georgia. According to the representa- 
tives: 

--Lockheed awarded L-1011 tooling orders, which were 
performed with Government facilities, to the Martin- 
Marietta Corporation and the LTV Aerospace Corpora- 
tion. 

--LTV's orders, ' worth $3 million to $5 million, were 
negotiated Lo include a composite rate of $0.31 per 
hour fbr the use of Government-owned IPE, whereas a 
firm using its own would normally charge about 
$4 per hour. 

Lockheed-California 

The L-1011 is produced by Lockheed-California Company, 
a division of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, at facilities 
in Burbank and Palmdale, California. Tooling fabrication 
began in June 1968 and is being performed in four buildings 
at Burbank, two of which are Government-owned, and in a 

. * 

Lockheed-owned plant at Palmdale. Lockheed-California of- 
ficials advised us that Government-owned plant equipment 
at the Van Nuys facilities (owned by the city of Los Angeles, 
California) was used exclusively for a military helicopter 
program, Navy plant representatives confirmed Lockheed's 
statement. 

As of August 1968 Government facilities costing about 
$40 million were at Lockheed-California. On April 21, 1970, 
the General Services Administration agreed to sell nearly all 
of these facilities to Lockheed for about $30 million. The 
price was based on an independent property appraisal per- 
formed on November 30, 1968. 
clearance by the Department 

Passage of title is awaiting 
of Justice. 
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We could not determine the extent to which Government- 
owned IPE was used on L-1011 tooling- because machine-use . 
records were not retained. From June 1, 1968, to April 21, 
1970, Lockheed-California paid the Government about $2 mil- 
lion for commercial use of Government facilities. Accord- 
ing to Lockheed officials, about $1.9 million of the rent 
was for the L-1011 program. This included about $285,000 
for tooling. 

From our limited review it appears that the rent compu- 
tations --which were based on direct labor hours--were in 
accordance with ASPR through April 21, 1970. Since then, 
under an agreement with the General Services Administration, 
Lockheed-California has been incurring a fixed daily posses- 
sion fee of about $5,000, payable over and above the selling 
price when title to the property is conveyed, The accrued 
fee was about $3.3 million at the end of January 1972. If 
the sale is not made, rent for this period will be recom- 
puted using the ASPR rates. 

Lockheed-California used Government facilities on the 
L-1011 for over a year without advance written authoriza- 
tion as required by the ASPR clause in its facilities con- 
tracts. Contractor and Department of Defense officials 
agreed that the requirement for written authorization was 
overlooked but pointed out that there was full knowledge 
of the rental payments, 
mission for the usage, 

indicating apparent Government per- 

Lockheed-Georgia 

Lockheed-Georgia Company began work on the L-1011 pro- 
gram in April 1968. Lockheed-Georgia designs, fabricates, 
and assembles the tail section in a Government-owned, 
contractor-operated plant at Marietta and in privately 
leased plants at Charleston, South Carolina; Chattanooga, 
Tennessee; and Meridian, Mississippi, Meridian was the 
only plant not having Government equipment during L-1011 
production, 

The work cited by the association consisted of 7,596 
tooling orders for the L-1011's fuselage, which required 
about 232,000 direct labor hours and represented about 
$3 million in sales, The work, which originally was to be 

13 



performed at Iockheed-California, was transferred to 
Lockheed-Georgia's Marietta plant during the period October 
1969 through May 1971 because Marietta's tooling departments 
had excess capactty and California's were overloaded. The 
transfer prevented a layoff at Marietta. Small tool and die 
firms could have completed the orders, according to tickheed- 
Georgia officials, because lo&heed-California had performed 
most of the tool design and had enclosed, with each order, a 
blueprint of the tool and the part it produced. 

Three tooling departmerts performed 95 percent of the 
orders. On August 31, 1971, these three departments had 
239 pieces of IPE, costing about $4 million, of which 161 
pieces, costing $3.4 million, were Government owned. Be- 
cause Lockheed-Georgia does not m.Sintain usage records on 
each piece of equipment, there is no way to determine the 
extent to which Government machines were used on the tooling 
orders of the L-1011 program. A h&heed-Georgia official 
stated it was his company's policy to use its own equipment, 
if available, on commercial work. 

From January 1968 to July 1971, Lockheed-Georgia paid 
ahnrl* qoR1 nnn in rent for commercial use of Government YYYY.- --w-1--- 
facilities at five of its plants, About $587,000, including 
about $39,000 for the tooling orders, was attributable to 
the L-1011 program. According to Department of Defense 
records,. Government facilities costing about $145 million 
were at Marietta as of June 30, 1971. Lockheed-Georgia 
computed ren?using the rental formula in ASPR. On the 
basis of our test, however, the rental payments appeared to 
be unreasonably low because the methods used to estimate 
Government and commercial usage--direct labor hours and 
square footage --were not refined sufficiently or were in- 
equitable. 

For March 1971 we recomputed the rent due for personal 
property by allocating direct labor hours, between Govern- 
ment and commercial work, at a lower organization level 
(burden center) than did Lockheed. We recomputed also the 
rent due on real property on the basis of a direct-labor- 
hour allocation, The contractor classified the space associ- 
ated with the real property as Government, commercial, or 
joint use. The gross rent for the month was allocated to 
the Government and Lockheed by a "sharing ration" which is 
the ratio of Government to commercial square footage. Joint 
space was allocated in the same sharing ration. 

14 



On the basis of our review of.the contractor's operaa 
tions, however, it appeared that joint space was being used 
more extensively for commercial purposes than was indicated 
by the sharing ration, We feel that it would be more equi- 
table to compute rent for real property on the basis of a 
direct-labor-hour allocation, A comparison of our rent 
computations and the amounts actually paid by Lockheed for 
commercial use in March follows: 

Personal property Real property Total 

GAO computations $17,099 $12,608 $29,707 
Paid by Lockheed 10,681 1,892 12,573 

Difference $10?716 ---- QLl34 

Lockheed-Georgia used Government-owned IPE on the 
L-1011 program for over half of the production period with- 
out obtaining the renewed written authorization required by 
ASPR D-405. The contra<Ldi periodically informed the Gov- 
ernment contracting officers, in a statement accompanying 
the rental payments, that Government facilities were being 
used on the L-1011. The contracting officers stated that 
the requirement for written authorization was overlooked. 

We plan to issue a report to the Secretary of the Air 
Force, the service primarily involved, informing him of 
these and other deficiencies in the contract administration . 
at Lockheed-Georgia, . 

Tooling orders on the L-1011 

Lockheed-California awarded $21.7 million in tooling 
orders, as follows: 

Source 
Value of orders 

(millions) 

Large business--4 firms 
Small business--56 firms 

$ 7,7 
14.0 

Total $21.7 --- 



The orders for $7.7 million in tooling work were 
' awarded to LTV Aerospace, Martin-Marietta, North American 

Rockwell,1 and the Boeing Company's Wichita Division which 
we excluded from the review because its award was for less . 
than a half million dollars. Lockheed selected these firms 
because: 

--Most of the work was needed in a short period of 
time. 

--The orders were for entire segments of the aircraft. 

--The contractors generally were required to plan, 
design, and test the tools. 

--Using many small firms would have created administra- 
tive, scheduling, and engineering problems. 

--Small firms would have had to sublet part of the 
work. 

LTV Aerospace Corporation 

The L-1011 orders to LTV reqzzired about 72,000 tool. 
fabrication hours and, according to LTV officials, repre- 
sented about $1 million in sales. The orders were performed 
at the Mchigan Army Plant-- a Government-owned, contractor- 
operated facility-- from .June to October 1969. 

LTV used, with authorization, about $2 million worth 
of the nearly $18 million in Government-owned IPE at the 
plant as of June 30, 1971. Company officials could not re- 
call if they had used any of their own equipment. For the 
use of Government facilities, LTV paid about $31,000 in 
rent, most of which was for 9,200 machine hours on IPE. 
The effective rental rate on IPE was about $2.35 a machine 
hour, according to our estimate. The rental rate for each 
labor hour (31,000 -- G 72,000 hours) was $0.43. Lockheed 
reimbursed LTV for the actual amount of rent paid. 

A representative of the association testified that a 
composite rate of $0.31 an hour was negotiated for the use 
of Government-owned equipment on LTV's tooling orders, 

1 Awards to North Anerican are discussed on pages 8 and 9. 
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whereas the corresponding rate for a firm using its own 
equipment would be about $4 an hour. We interviewed the 
representative concerning the basis for the $4 rate, and 
he advised us that he did not have any documentation to sup- 
port it. He advised us also that the rate for his company 
at full capacity was about $0.35 an hour, although at cur- 
rent capacity the rate was $0.72 an hour. 

We believe that the formula used by LTV to compute the 
rent payment was disadvantageous to the Government. Under 
LTV's formula the gross rental was computed by using the 
ASPR rates, LTV's share of the gross rent, however, was 
based on the number of machine hours used on commercial work 
in relation to the total machine hours available each month-- 
176 hours. In our opinion the only method which can be 
relied upon consistently to produce an equitable allocation 
of the rental charge is one in which the total actual machine 
hours used are the basis for prorating commercial and Gov- 
ernment work as provided for in ASRP. In this way the Gov- 
ernment and the contractor share in the cost of ownership 
of ~lle equipment in the ratio that it is used for each pur- 
pose. 

We were advised by local officials of the Defense Con- 
tract Administration Services office that LTV's rental for- 
mula complied with the "use and charges“ clause of 
ASPR 7-702.12. The clause states that the measurement unit 
for determining the amount of use of the facilities by the 
contractor can be any unit which will result in an equitable 
apportionment of the rental charge as may be mutually agreed 
to. 

The officials indicated that Defense Contract Audit 
Agency personnel had been involved in the decision to use 
this method. The officials indicated also that ASPR, in 
suggesting the use of actual hours rather than hours avail- 
able for USC, may be directed more toward contractor-owned 
facilities using Government equipment than toward Government- 
owlled plants. They pointed out that in a Government-owned, 
contractor-operated plant the facilities were there at all 
times to accomplish the mission for which the plant was in- 
tended, 

LTV keeps records indicating the number of machine 
hours of commercial use but not of Government use; therefore 
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we could not determine the total hours the machines were 
used and, as a result, could.not compute what the rent 
should be, 

Martin-Marietta Corporation 

The Baltimore Division of Martin-Marietta Corporation, 
Middle River, Maryland, used Government equipment in per- 
formi.ng L-1011 tooling and parts fabrication orders awarded 
by Lockheed during 1969 and 1970, It was not possible to 
determine the extent to which the equipment was used because 
Martin did not maintain usage records. There was an average 
of $8.7 million worth of Government equipment at Martin 
during 1969 and 1970 that Qas available for L-1011 work. 
The contractor had authorization to use the equipment, and 
the contractor's rent computations, based on direct labor 
hours, were in accordance with ASPR. A table summarizing 
the value of the orders, the labor hours, and rent paid 
follows. 

Rent paid 
nirect la- for use of 
bor hours Government Rent per 

Amount expended facilities labor hour 

(000 omitted) 

Sales to: 
Lockheed-California: 1 

Tool fabrication, de- 
sign,and liaison 
services $3,930 220 

Parts fabrication 693 43 

Total 4,623 263 

l..ockheed-Georgia: 
Tool fabrication 674 43 
Parts fabrication 247 16 

Total $c?- 59 

Total XL545 322 

$63 
14 

77 

12 
2 
17 

$.9_4 

:  
: !  

$0.29 
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CHAPTER 3 

_I,rSE OF GOVERN?%XT PROPERTY ON DEFENSE WORK 

The two examples cited by the association concerning 
competitive advantage on defense work involved awards made 
to the Avionic Controls Department of General Electric Com- 
pany (GE), Johnson City, New York, and Marq-uardt Company, 

van Nuys l We found that both contractors had authorization 
for using,, and had used, Government property on a rent-free 
basis. We concluded, however, that such usage was not the 
determining factor in their winning the awards. A synopsis 
of the association's testimony and our findings and conclu- 
sions follow. 

AWARD TO GENIZRAL E'SCTRIC COMPANY 
FOR MISSILE PPXTS 

Association testimony 

A GE plant in New York recently underbid a small firm, 
Fibreform Electronics, Inc., Los Angeles, on a subcontract 
awarded by Hughes Aircraft Company for the Army's TOW (tube- 
launched, optically-tracked, wire-command link) missile sys- 
tem, GE bid low because it either anticipated using Govern- 
ment equipment at a fraction of it:; true rental value or 
wanted to "buy in" on the program. GE has leased an Air 
Force plant in Johnson City and is allowed unlimited commer- 
cial use of the plant and equipment. 

GAO findings 
. 

Three of the major units of the missile system, de- 
signed primarily as an antitank weapon, are produced by the 
Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City, California. During 
the latter part of 1970, Hughes received quotes from five 
firms --including GE's Avionic Controls Department and Fibre- 
form, the former supplier --for 363 assemblies required for 
one of the units. 

GE's unit price of $3.79, which was the lowest bid, was 
based on the rent-free use of Government facilities. GE 
received authorization for rent-free use of the facilities 
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for the assemblies. Fibreform's bid of $314 was the next 
lowest bid. These quotes did not include the costs of re- 
quired forgings. GE advised Hughes that, without the rent- 
free use of Government facilities, its total price for the 
assemblies would be increased by $1,070, or by about $3 a 
unit. We found that the $1,070 was computed in accordance 
with ASPR and that it appeared to be a reasonable estimate 
of the value of the proposed use. 

To eliminate the risk of awarding the entire assemblies 
requirement (subsequently reduced to 353) to GE as a new 
supplier, Hughes awarded 233 to GE and 120 to Fibreform 
during February and March 1971, A comparison of the quotes 
for 353 assemblies and for the actual quantities awarded 
follows. (These unit prices included amounts for required 
forgings.) 

Bidding on 
total requirement Actual award 

(Dollar amounts rounded) 

Unit Unit 
Quan- price Q uan- price 
tity (note a) Total (note a> tity Total 

GE 353 $240 $ 84,608 233 $261 $ 60,828 
Fibre- 

fOlXl 353 346 122,092 gig 346 41,504 . 

353 $102,332 

aFibreform's price includes $32 for forgings to be supplied 
by Hughes. GE supplied its own and adjusted its price ac- 
cordingly, 

After deducting the shipping charges from GE's New York 
facilities to California, Hughes estimated that potential 
savings, from not awarding the entire amount to Fibreform, 
would be about $17,000. 

A comparison of GE's negotiated labor estimates with 
its revised estimates, prepared prior to production, revealed 
that its labor costs were underestimated. GE officials 
stated that the underestimate was due to their failure to 



,* 
. - 

adequately consider the manufacturing effort required. 
Based on the new labor estimates, GE's price would have 
been about $405, according to our calculations, and there- 
fore would have been higher than Fibreform's bid. 

GE's Avionic Controls Department had about $9.6 million 
worth of Government-owned land, buildings, and equipment 
and $11.3 million worth of its own equipment at the end of 
1970, The leased Air Force plant referred to by the asso- 
ciation accounted for about $6 million of the $9.6 million. 
The lease on the plant contains the standard Air Force fa- 
cilities contract clauses which require the contractor to 
obtain permission to use equipment and to pay rent for non- 
Government use. The Avionic Contr*ols Department paid a 
total. of $30,000 in rent in 1970 for use of Government-owned 
equipment on commercial. work, and rental computations ap- 
peared to be in acc<xdance with ASPR. About 97 percent of 
the Controls Departr.a.2 nt's annual. sales represented Govern- 
ment (rent-free) work. 

Conclusions 

We believe the rent-free use of Government facilities 
by GE was not the determining factor in its receiving the 
award, The estimated value of such usage, which seemed 
reasonable, would have increased <"F's unit price by only 

- ~ 

about $' d--not enough to have had any effect on the outcome 
of the award, We were unable to determine whether GE delib- 
erately had underestimated its labor costs to buy in on the 
program. 

-&WARD TO THE MARQUARDT COMPANY 
FOR ROCKET WARHEA.DS 

Association testimony 

A small firm was underbid recently on an Army contract 
for rocket warheads by the Marquardt Company, a previous 
supplier, Marquardt, which received between $500,000 and 
$l,OOO,OOO of Government equipment for use on the original 
buy, claimed that it now was going to use some of its own 
equipment, acquired as a standby line, and was going to 
leave most of the Government-owned equipment idle. The 
small firm offered to lower its bid if it could use the 
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idle equipment but was told by the Army that the equipment 
was not available. 

Who funded Marquardt's standby line? How will the 
Government-owned equipment be used? Why is this equipment 
kept in a plant where it is not needed? The answers to 
these questions might illustrate serious allocation and sur- 
veillance problems in the management of Government-owned 
equipment, 

GAO findings 

In 1969 Marquardt initially was awarded a noncompetitive 
contract for the rocket warheads (designed for a lightweight 
antitank weapon system) because technical data was not ade- 
quate for competitive procurement, To start production and 
to establish an accelerated base for mobilization, the Army 
authorized Marquardt to purchase or construct seven items 
of IPE at a cost of $529,000. Only four of the items were 
used on the 1969 contract; Marquardt had technical problems 
with the other three. 

The competitive contract referred to in the testimony 
was worth about $835,000 and was for 193,400 units awarded 
in two equal parts-- one as a labor surplus set-aside--during 
March 1971. Marquardt was awarded the non-set-aside portion 
at $4.32 a unit. Atlas Fabricators, Inc., Long Beach, Cali- 
fornia, which was the small firm referred to in the testi- . 
mony, submitted the next lowest bid at $5.04 a unit. . 

In accordance with ASPR 13-501, Marquardt's bid iq- 
eluded an adjustment (upwards) of about $0.03 a unit for 
authorized rent-free use of three (of the seven) items of 
IPE costing $53,000. About 87 percent of the machine hours 
for the contract were to be performed by Marquardt's equip- 
ment$ according to its estimate. Marquardt was constructing 
a separate production line with its own funds, which would 
perform the same operation, at a slower rate, as that of the 
Government-owned IPE. The use of all seven pieces of 
Government-owned IPE was not contemplated by Marquardt be- 
cause it thought that such use would have made its bid less 
competitive. 



We found that, had Marquardt intended to use the seven 
items of IRE, the adjustment factor'would have increased its 
unit price by $0.33 a unit to $4.05-still lower than Atlas. 
Atlas and Marquardt also were low bidders on the set-aside 
portion. Atlas was offered it at an adjusted unit price of 
$4.36. Atlas protested the award of the set-aside claiming 
that all bidders should have had the opportunity to bid on 
the basis of using Government-owned JPE which was available 
to Marquardt. The Army denied the protest for the follow- 
ing reasons: 

i 
--ASPR l-3-301 requires that competitive solicitations 

not include an offer by the Government to provide 
new facilities or to move existing facilities into 
contractors'plants ,unless adequate price competition 
cannot be obtained otherwise. 

--The? equipment in question was being used on the cur- 
rent contract (awarded in 1969) which was scheduled 
for completion in August 1971. 

--The Marquardt Company is a base producer of the war- 
head under the Industrial Readiness Program, and 
therefore all.. Government equipment in its possession 
is required to support the mobilization requirements 
of the program. 

In March 1971 Atlas declined.the set-aside which then was 
awarded to Narquardt. 

Conclusions 

The availability and 'use of Government-owned equipment 
at Marquardt was not the determining factor in its being low 
bidder, since even if it had anticipated using all seven 
pieces of IPE its proposed unit price would have been lower 
than Atlas, The standby line referred to in the testimony 
was actually active equipment constructed with Marquardt's 
own funds, which could be used more economically than the 
equipment provided by the Government. The Government-owned 
equipment is being retained at Plarquardt, however, to per- 
mit accelerated production in the event there is a mobiliza- 
tion requirement, 
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EXCERPTS FROM TESTIMONY BY 

APPENDIX I 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 

NATIONAL TOQL, DIE AND PRECISION fllSCEIIMING ASSOCIATION 

BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

PRIORITIES AND ECONOXY IN GO=RNMENT 

OF THE JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 

APRIL 28, 1971 

Mr. HARDMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We all have very brief 
statementi t,his morning. T do not think they can be summa&cd to 
make tham any briefer than thrp are. 

My name is W3liam E. I-Tardman, and I am wecut.ive vice presi- 
dent of the National Tool, Die & R-e&ion Machining Association, a 
trade o.qwGz~&n ,hwdquti 
approxlmatelg 8,000 small 

,:,..A in IVashin@on, EM?., repriwntinp 
businesws across the Coventry. Theo corn: 

pani& are enga@ in work essential to all maw pro&.&on and m&al- 
working: the woduct.ion of dies. tools, molds, ymes, special mwhinw 
and other similar items, and the serwre of pre&ion mwhining. Like 
any critical industry-and those particularlv related to m&t:tlKork- 
iw----we hnvo had a deep and continuous involvement in defensc- 
relntcd work. 

Awxdingly, our association has maintained a protracted interest 
in procurement. poIicies of the Fedsnl Gowxnment : spc.cifical\y, those 
arws in which MB have felt that such policies have been didvan- 

5 
cpeous for small busin=, 
1 %r. Cfiairman, TVO all listened with interest a.nd full -em&, wjt,h 

Admkd Kickover’s comments v&h regard to the d&&y &at etisb 
in our procu~ment agency’s twnfment of lwgs md smLEI1 contracts. 
‘tVa wuld twily txpend oursclv~.~ relating the discriminatiry tmat- 
mrnt of small business, ti.zrting with the award of the contrnct on a 
truly. rompctitiw hnsis, nil the w~,y through renegotiations, with the 
sophlsticnt4 use of rsemptdon and federallv acwpt4 nccounting 
m&hods for n&n orerhtwd and GA costs cm ‘Government work, cer- 
tainly giving the nrrr contractors a tremendous advantage. f: 

Onn of the big I)roiits of thr big crimp., which has just. non come ~LJ 
t,ho surface, is the we of Govr?rnment-orsned oquipnent and that is 
why we are hexa. 

In the wurse of our participation ov’cr the. past several wars in a 

numbr of hcsrings brforr sultcommittccs of the House Srhtll Fhsi- 
ness Committee, wo have c~omrnrutd on a number of problems in the 
procurement awn. But t.hc pwblrms we hnvc found met distrwsing 
and moqt fundamcntnl !~aw bwn the nbwes growin~g nut of the. Gov- 
ernment’s ~huge inwstmcnt in machine, to& and other product.ion 
equipmwt whic4 lrnvr lweu Irnwd to litrgo prime conti-attol’s for both 
Govwnmcnt. nnd wmmelCa1 usage. 
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I rpali;l,e thnt vollr suhcwnmiltw has also taken a deep interest in . 
this subj&. The Gov~rnmcnt’s huge investment in production equip- 
ment has reprrsc~nt~ a t rrmendous expendit.urr of tnxp~~per’s doJJ.1I3, 
qyhj]p ~1s~) mait~taining a vcrv high prioritv in the total defcn%> hlldget. 
We IxAicvc this program began ‘ns a well-intentioned, essential pro- 
gram in World Wnr TI (:lnd later in Korea) to rnect objcrtives that 
could not otherwise be ohtuined. However, following KORX, the pro- 
g-mm mcnt. totnllv rtltt of control, and has since. rrslrlted in a. huge and 
~1nne~~ssarv involYempnt by tlin Government. in tJ)e priv-nte cconomv. 

Specifically, the Gorernment has created billions of dollnrs in 
equipment capncitp in the plants of private contractors, much of 
which brRrs littie or no relationship whatever to the original GOW~TI- 
nlrnt programs for which it was leased. Now-after many inrestipa- 
tions, studies, hrnrings in Congress. and other proreedings-tllere has 
seemed to develop a pnernl consensus t,hat the Governmen should 
do somcthinr to change this situation. But all parties involved have 
terrible underestimated t,he deep entrenchment of these leasing pro- 
grams’in our total economy and. in particular, in the defense-relnted 
economy. JYe are hopeful that these hearings. and the information 
that is developed in them, will help to speed the day when some mean- 
inpful phaseout program rrets underway. 

Our interest in this snb{ect is very si;nple, and we do not hesitate 
to call it n selfish interest. Over the past 20 years, ‘Uncle Sam has sup- 
plied billions of dollars worth of IPE (Industrial Production Equip- 
ment) to the large defense prime contractors that constitntc a major 
customer mnrket for onr indnstr~. Most of this equipment has con- 
sisted of stnnda.rd, general purpose machine tools-the same tvpe of 
machinery which onr comn,nnics have purc.hased themselves with their 
own funds. bearing the full risk of ownershiT>. Most important. usage 
bv a ntimc conf rnrtor of Government-owned TPE has not been lim- 
i&d solely to GoI-ernment contrxt work. Rather, it hss been used to 
expand into supplier markets such as ours, with the prime contractor 
performin.g both Government and commercial work. This means that 
small busmesses with privately purchased IPE find it di&ult to 
compete rrith such primes and, accordingly, have lost a large segment 
of their traditional markets. 

The economics are basic and very simple: the system at its best 
gives a contractor a huge competitive advantage, because Government 
IPE is not costing as much as private equipment (assuming full 
usage) and involves no risk of under-utilization. If you do not use 
it, vou do not pay for it. 

‘rhat is at its best. But, it has not really worked that wa 
system has, in fact, permitted virtually unrestricted USB of I 8 

. ‘Iho 
E for 

any pnrposo a prime+ contractor wishes to make of it. And in many 
casts, including some recent ones we will discuss later, little if any 
thought it given to any reasonable charge for use. 

Whnt, should he done nl~uh this? WC should unwind the Govern- 
ment machinery-1c::sing program as best we can. Were are the prior- 
ities as we view them : 

RECOMMENDATIONB 

1. Abolish commercial use completely. ‘Ihis is the prime area of 
abuse and inequity. 

2. IJcnse no farther IPE except in truly essential situations. 
3. Pu~J WE out of Govcrnmctlt-owned, contractor-opcmtcd and 

private contractor facilities unless it is t,ruly essential and continues 
to bc so. 

4. Bevebp some workable. means to sell or otherwise dispose of 
surplus Il[‘B removed from contractor plants, v&h emphasis on 
competitive snle. 

I  . /  

:  

:  
. ,  2 

; ,  i 
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X’ith that. grnpral comment, let. me turn to our other wit,nesses 
who W.~IT ofler some rrwnt circnmst:uvcs of tin al)uAve nature in the 
IPIC lrti~:in~ program that underscore some of the inequities that I 
11ltm supct+$c.d. 1 might add that. while there are only txo company 
rcbprc>scntatives herr this morning, the inform:lt.ion we will provide 
COJIIPS from quite a number of companies in the indust.ry. I am com- 
pcll~d to say also that, while we ark satisfied :LS to the r&ability of all 
information w0 ~r0 pr(<33nt.ing to thn suh~mmitiec, we could not, in 
most casts, give complrte documcnt,ary proof of thc.se situations, nor 
would wo wish to dlsclo.se publicly the names of individuals in the 
vtirinus involved cornpanics who have gathered information. Of course, 
all of the situations we will comment on ltefore the subcommittee this 
morning could e~silp bo investi$&d by the Government, nnd the 
truth of our assertions dortlmcntatl. Indeed, we are very .hopeful that 
our participation in these hrarin~~ will help to bring about just such 
an inrwtiption. IYe feel sure that, when at1 of the facts are on the 
table, there win be total qpcment in Congrr.+s and in the executive 
branch that action to cure tiesa unfortunate circumstances can no 
lo~qzex- be delayed. 

Mr. Chairman, I will turn now to our two rqresentatives from the 
industry. Fir+, I will introduce Mr. William Gentz, president of 
Gcntz Industries in Detroit. Mich. E’ollowinp Mr. Gent,z, we will hear 
from Mr. Robert H. McCullough, president of Fibreform Elecctronics, 
Jnc., in Los Angefes, Calif. 

Completiug 077r testimony this morning will be our association legal 
counsel, 3fr. William C. Bmshares, a member of the WashinGon law 
firm of Peabody, Rirlin, C’lad. C.,, and Lambert,. Following his re- 
marks n-c will all be happ? to respond to any questions the subcom- 
mittee member may have. 

Thank you. 
Chairman Pnoxxrm~s. Thank you very much, Mr. Hardman. 
Mr. Gentz, please proceed. 

IBC., DETROIT, MICE. 

Mr. GFZSTZ. Mr. Chairman, my name is William C’&?ntz and I am 
president of Gcntz Industries, Inc., in Detroit, a small company that 
builds basic jet. engine parts for a wide variety of di8erent customers. 
Our company has trnditionallv done a large share of its work in 
defense rind aczrospace indl&es. principally as a subcontractor t,o 
some of oilr countr~‘s lnr~cst defense firms. 
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debt. t:rkiry the ~OIT ~wcIk commcrcinl nirwaft pogroms hiit in . 
the United St.:lfCs, some of which are still undrr rwxAtxction. a tre- 
mendou:: :mionnt of tooling rind machining work thtt. small Imsinessa 
could Hart* handlo&-rind (would have performed at, lowrr cost, under 
trl!e comprtitivc. conditions-has brcn sdwont.ractad from one major 
prime to another major primt~ and performed on Govt>rnmrnt I)jE. 
f%w? are SQmfl of the more not:ible orcurrences in 1970 and 1971 that 
we havc heard nbont.: 

deroncn snbcontractcd $500.000 in tooling to Horth American on 
the Boeing T-l:. the work to be. performed subst.w&lly, if not entirely, 
011 Go~ernnit~nt fquipment.. 

McDonnell-Douglas gave Aeronca over $3 million in orders on the 
DC-lo. 

i 

Goodwar s+nt. North American $5 million in orders on t.he 747. 
fjoein’g sent Xorth American $7 million in orders on the 727, 737, 

and 747. 
McDonnell-Douglas sent $5 million in ordam to Convair on the 

DC-lo. 
McDonnell-Douglas sent $4 million in orders to North Amerhn on 

the DC--% 
Northrop sent $3 million in orders to the North American on the 

747. 
Chairman p>ROXm. Was all that work done on Government 

equipment ? 
Mr. Gmm To the best. of our knowledge, all or most of it. 
Chairman PROSMIRE. Thank vou. 
Mr. Gww,. The Lockheed L-ioii Airbus has been a subject of much 

of t,his practire.. T,ockheed has used Government. leased 1PE in Govern- 
mnnt-~wnpdj cnnt.mctfir-opprstd (6L~c)~c)‘J) fnr.ilit.ifs in Van NWyS, 
Cnlif., and hlnriella. Ga., for L-1011 work. In the case of i%arietta, we 
learned that 5,000 orders were involved. T understand that the Penta- 
gon was a&cd to investigate this and that th:y specifically confirmed 
this information. They refused to do anythmp: to stop It, however. 
According t,o our information, L-1011 tooling orders also went to the 
DOD leased facilities of LTV in Detroit and Martin in Baltimore. 

Rohr Corp., Chula Vista, Calif.. sent some of the tooling on iti 
DC-10 subrxntracts to its l&%sed facilities in Riverside, Calif. 

These situations represent many millions of dollars worth of purely 
commercial work that n-ould have gone CO small businesses on a cost 
competitive b,tis but for the fact that. Uncle Sam put duplicate capac- 
ity in the majo+ plants and to a very large extent gave them a blank 
check as to its use. Hundreds of small busine.w in my part of the 
country and even more in California would not have had to close their 
doors in 1970 if the Government had not made this IPE available for 
commercial work. 

We think the mere &ct that the Government has created this un- 
just&d cxpxity is a sh~liin g wrong. But apparently it’s only the 
little firm that, mortgqcs its soul to buy its own equipment that 
feels so stron,nly about the situation. Othelr;, including most. people 
in Govurnmc~nt, shrug it, oil’ with some vque comment about the 
mobiliznt ion IjilSe; nnd the rental formulas that. QW supposed to keep 
everything in perspective. That’s t.he trouble, 1 suppose, in many of the 
arias your subcommit.trc invcst.iptes. The. IPE monster grew so e&l;v 
brcnusr WIWII a procuring fnrllltv or n primr contractor saw a need 
for some piece of equipment, all h’igher authority accepted the mxd on 
faith. 
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RENTAL RATFf4 TXARED EQUIPME?;T INAI)EQUATE 

Rut what about, this matter of rental rates on leased IPE ? There 
i8 a so-callml uniform formula which c11~r~~ a wrtain percentqe per 
month of the arquisit inn cost of the tool. and the pcrcentare declines 
as the tool gets oldtr. ‘I’hc formula is hopclessIy inndequate in many 
days. IGcuIly, it just bcnrs no relation to the c.st of owne&ip or 
riven L rommctrcid lcn.~. K;or doe.3 the chline in rntGs as ti function 
of ape br:tr nnr rclat,ion to act.ual ralup of the equipment. 

Even if 1 he formula made any spnse. it seems to be ignored in some 
v(!ry sipjificant, CRWS. Iltsfcnd. contractors and Government contrsot 
petwmn4 ncqotinte renttils on an individual basis. Two esamplrs of 
the results of such negotiations may shed some light. The. Lockheed 
L-101 1 aorlc that Rent, to LTV in Mroit. to ttr done in a Government- 
o-wwd, cortt ri~ct,ol*-opF?ratctl faciIit.y, was performed under a negoti- 
atAt1 arranflrnent that fe:lturetl a i‘c*mposite” rental rats jmenning 
for all IPI< ~IU~~OJYXI) of 80.31 per hour. A true industrial rate---one 
thnt n firm paying for it.? p own CL uiprnrnt would have to charge- 
would be on the order of $4 per ‘h our. 

This LTV work reprrsented $3 to %iimitlion in orders, or roughly 
8~50,01)c) hours, and it. rtquirr.d LTV to sctilrnblc all over the cot1ntr.Y 
to find additional toolmakers. It even advertised in southern Call- 
fornia where many small firms t.hat. lost out on this work were laying 
of? their skilled people. and LTV picked them up. 

An arrnnprment similar tn the LTV sit,uation was entered betweBn 
Lockheed and Boeing, Wichita for L-1031 tooling. In this case a ‘76 
cents-per-hour composite rate WIS workcut out,. We have no idea why 
they used a different rate. WlGle~ %O.OOO hours vzre initialiy targeetPcl 
for Boeing, WC undextand that for some reason the patiles did not 
go through with the arrangrement. 

We do not, know what rate. was ne@,iatx?d far Mati.in7~L-7011 work 
in Baltimore. It. is likely that. this arrangement involved the most 
work of all t&r. situ&xx YX havr noted. 

Thcsc, arrangements nrc onlv a l’cw of many such negot,i&d deals 
involving commercial uw of IPE. .Znd the mntter of ridiculously low 
renf:tl rats is onlv one aslx~t of the nrohlrm. Consider whnt other 
possibilit,ies exist for utilizing I)OT)‘s lea.srd facilities to brst advan- 
t,age where Governmrnt and rommercinl prvgrams are going on in 
the snme GCKO plant,. Consider how c’asv It would be to use IPE 
rent free on commercial work when the &t-free arrangement was 
Cared only into the Go~*~rnment. contrnrt being performed. Xven 
though Government personnel nut? periodicnlIv check the contrac- 
t,or’s nlcords of Govenrmeni and conrme~rinl IPE USP. the supervision 
1’roce.s does not, co blond the pnpers thcBmwlve<. There is no way, 
or at hlnst, IH3I3 has not. found nnv way, to monitor actual usape of 
its machine tools. I’hc cantire svitfnl’is nUllv bnsrd on not,hin.g stronger 
than nn assumption that. contractors will accurately record and pay 
for actual machine use. 
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Mr. Chairman, what 11opo do MP ~1ssi1~lg havr to rur~ some of the 
truly corn~~lic:htd tlifticultic:; in our ~irocurcmcnt systnn when we ran? 
climiaatc sncll n simple and wltr~lly uruttressary fitVoritism ns this? 
We hop this sul)r:ommittee can ilrrrcnso the premure for change and 
improvements. 

Thank you. 
Ch&m~an I’Rox~rmF:. Thank you very much, Mr. Gentz. 
Mr. McCullough, please proceed. 

Mr. MCCU-LL~TWII. 3rv name is Robert McCullough. I am president 
of Fibreform Electroni&, Inc., in T,os Angeles, Cnlif. I am appearing 
this morning at t,he request of this subcommittee to provide mforma- 
t*ion on the effects on small busines of the wx of Government-leased 
production quipmenl: by the major prime contract.ors. 

My busint+s c.0nsist.s of shout ~5 highly skilled employees, a build- 
ing and rou~hlv $250,000 worth of machine t.ools. We specialize in 
precision machcning work in the areospace field. T~picaliy, a prime 
contractor will send us a blueprint or a rough casting of a part, and 
we will proceed to mnc.hine the solid metal stock or casting to a fin- 
ished part meeting tolerances as close as a few millionths of an inch. 
For the 25 years of our existence, we. have been almost completely 
committed to defense or aerospace ly>iated vork. 

Our company, ii’- n Illlrldre& of obhers in southern California, has 
been going through a painful transit,ion in the past year. Our tradi- 
tional area of work has declined and we are fighting for new types of 
work in many arew we never looked at before. 

UNFAIR COMPETlTl-ION S’l-ESf-TNG FROM MISJBE OF DE 

It is perhaps because of the treme.ndous drop in our traditional 
work in the p:~s~ several years that we have become particularly aware 
of the effects on our markets of the IPE provided by the Government 
to many of the prime contractor we sell to. We al-ays knew this 
equipment existed and was involved in a great deal of the same work 
n-e wzre doin 

F 
, but demand for Government stork was grater and 

there was stil -an overflow of that work plus other commercial pro- 
*anIs. 

t lis great capacity ioose on commercial and Government subcontract $ 
The decline in Government work has led to the primes turning 

mark& they did not seek before. And, costwise, a company buying 
its on-n equipment can’t compete with this capacity. 

Our own company had a. rough rspcrience with Government-leased 
IPE just recently. We had participated for seve.rrsl yeass in making 

ii 
arts for IInghrs Aircraft. in the TOW missile prq~a.m. The 

E rogram 
as bren sqgme.nted into what we rsfrr to as aunurJ “buys, and in 

each of the first 2 year; WP were awarded a substantial amount of the 
mac.hiniug work on a particular part. For the third-year buy, we were 
bidding on tlita greatest number y1.t of these units. %‘o our peat sur- 
prise, 5.c tfi.yo\-ert4 (hat n (;rncA I<le& Sc facility in Bow York 
had bid on the. s:~n:e WI% ,knrl wn~ quotin g 11 pica substantially below 
ours. ;Is n rcsolt, C;E UXXI most. of the work that would otherwise have 
gone to us and ot her 911mll firms in Cali foniia. 
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W’c (10 not how all the details. but \w helifw Ihnb an inrest,ipa,tion 
woultl 41ow that, GE Knined this work partly or entirely becaut;e of 
a cost atlvnntnp bawl on 1lavin.g Government-owned equipment. If 
GE iq ~~r~.‘\~ful in using this adwntngp t.o take the ent.lre propam 
over, hunclrwls of syn;tll businesses in (‘alifornia, such as OLKS, will 
low work that is vitnliv important to their survival. 

An interesting situat Ion also developed recent.ly on a prime contract 
for rocket warheads in wl1ic.h a small firm in Long Reach, Calif., lost 
out by a wide margin t.o the Marqua& Co., a large prime t.hat had 
held the stimo prime contract previouslv. 1 Ypparentlyv, the Government 
put somewhere between $.w~,OCKI and $1 million in special equipment 
m Mar uardt’s plant in earlier years for production of this warhead. 
Yet in ‘i Gdding this round, Xfarquardt reflected the cost of only a 
small i’rwtion of this equipment and came up with an incredibly low 
figure. Nartjuardt claims that it’s going to use some of it5 own equip- 
ment fhat. it. acquiti with its own funds as a “standby” line, and ~11 
leave the Government. e4juipment idle. Rut, when the small firm 
offered to lower iLs bid if it could get the idle Government equipment, 
the Army claimed it was not. awilalle. 

This czw, if it were investigatid, might illustrate the serious alloca- 
iion auci sui-\~eiii;mtr+ mG.dcn~ imbci earlier. %*no paid for the %taml- 
bv” line? K’hat actua I usp of the Government equipment is to occur? 
1@ty is the Army insisting on keepiig this equipment in a plant. where 
it i&Y, nwtss3~-, at. least. i& pricing 

These cit.unti;ons are the farthest t 
urposes? 

ii ing from a free enterprise, corn- 
pct.itivr crconomy we are so proud to rlnlm in this countzy. The tragedy 
is that once the Government gives equipment to a cont,ractor, DOD 
and the co111 rac.t,or act in etcry way thereafter as if he owns it and has 
every right. to use it however he can. 

L@CPHEED L-1011 
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Mr. k\&ll.lR~. In the wakt? of the .idmiral’s comment on Washing- 
ton attorneys, I would like ro make it perfrrtly clear 1 have nevPr 
worked for the Governmrnt. 

Chairntan f’R0XMIRE. That is rpnssnring; thank yck. . ’ 
Mr. I~n.\slr.~~s. 1 am plclascd to respond to your reque-st to appear 

this morning as (-ounsd for the Xintional ‘i’ool? Ihc & Predsion Mmhh 
ing Aswciation. I’hcs~ he-rtrirtfs could provldc effective pmssure for 
change in procurcnlcIlt- \)olicics t.hnt, have long been crit,icized by this 
assoclat.ion as well as many other groups. 

‘J&, mat.m of pllnsing out. thr IPE lrasing program and abolishing 
cornm~rci:~I 11%’ may s*t’m a simple matisr as we have discussed it. 
When the discussion turns to mnhilization bases, defense capability. 
and the like-which you will hear nh-mt from the DOD witnesses 
lat,er-however, the. zcbst for reform turns to blank starps. It’s an nw- 
fully easy matter to burv in paper pians and cntirss statistics. That 
may br why so many billions of dollars worth of general purpose 
mac.hine tools are in contractor plants today and also why they can 
be explained generally, but rarely specifically. 

It may be si,+ficant. t.hen, that. whenever the hard facts and figures 
have. been looked at. the IPE leasing, and particularly commercial 
use, have been criticized. 

In a 1DRfi report the General Accounting Office noted case after 
case of abusive commercial use and recommended that consideration be 
given to eliminating it entirely. 

GAO’s recmt. report on contractor profits recommended that con- . tract&F0 pg:j flqw*vnmnnt ,mr.;nmnnt ohnrrlr3 ha--n thk lnmnr &CL g I”U.VI“‘II ,..,, A., N,“‘y”“““’ ..,II”,.r... ..u. v Y...” .“..V. -a-.. 
rei-tected in lower negotiated profit levels under tihe weiphted guidelines. 

The Rand Corp.‘s X)6!) report on Government flu-nishrd equipmen&- 
prepared for the Air Forcx? and based on Air Force equipment---noted 
that le:scd IPE w;l~ almost. ent,irely general purpose (thus duplicat- 
ing private capacity). that it was too easy to use equipment for com- 
merciai work, that by favoring certain cxmtractors with leased equip- 
ment, the Government was losing the benefits of increased competition, 
and, concluding: the Vietnam buildup of the Air Force IPE inventory 
“should be halted and alternatives sought before the problem becomes 
mount.ainous.!’ 

AnoCher private sttudv group, the Logistics Management Instit.utc, 
which the Admiral mr&ned this mornmg, rendered a rrport. in 1967 
for the Assistant Secretary of DOD (1. & I,.) called “WeiphtPd Guide- 
line Changes and Other Proposals for Incentives fol; Cont.ractor 
Aquisition of Facilities.” Among other thinp, the report. urged nn 
incrrasr in rrnt;d rat.cls for ronmlercial use. Rates were mc.wased sub- 
scc)ucntly, but not. as hi& in most ca.m as LMI thought would be 
“eW:ll to commcrcinl rates or what. it would cost a ront,racbr if he 
OWIld the eqnipment..” 

TAMI obscrvcd in its report : ‘9OD’s policy, as espressrd manv times 
sinw l!kX hs hull for f tw (btx?nmw~lt to \vit.lkdrniv fmlll tIlta* f;kcijj- 
ties-furnislrc~d field. It 11as csrcutPc1 this policy vigorously.” Thus 
tht’ ~otds of Ihll. \V~IOS++ Ilp:~d I);lck in 1967 1~21s 13~~ ,J.- SJlilJiko 
the man wll0 now adminisl:tcrs this entire ]lrogram as D()i)‘s As&&an; 
SeeWary for TnstnIln.tions and TAgi&&. 
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We are concerned as to whether all of this study. restudy, and crit- 
icism of the XPE situation is having any effrct at the Pentagon. We 
have scar lpoliry st:lternents ant1 orders relating to phaseout of If’E 
Icasing corrw forth from the, PentaEon in the past sevrml yenrs. We 
hwrd fmiicr I)cyutp Assistant Secret,ary, General Stanwii-Hay, 
q)~ri!~* coridrmn the rrreqrritiw 
phnscout bcforc nnother House 

cf the progranl and assure a prompt 
Small t~rrsrness Committee in 1969. 

#Just last I)rwml)er WC’ lenrrrc~d that I>011 was under-taking an inten- 
sive mai)ilizntion stud?; before going ahead with any phaseout 1,hS. 
T!) ~~Pl~~!!~!*v. nq)!:ty ~:C!C~~til~~ !‘G?!i;,Yd j5Sii+:il ;b i~i~i~ltifiiIIdlllI1 rcit- 
crating g&rally tire pliasrout policy, but cresting exemptions from 
phn+orrt, for some awfully broad and vague situations. one of which 
would defer action on indi‘vidual cases where removal of Govenrrnent- 
otcrlrd ZI’E would “work an rconomic harcbhip.” Pdmps there should 
be sme comparison of economic hardships based upon the kinds of 
situations you hare heard about earlier today. 

Mr. Chnrrmnn, if your subcommittee can somehow unt~anqle the 
facts, figures, and personalities that have delayed reform in this mat- 
ter for 20 years, you will have made a magnificent contribution to the 
taxppyl’& the principle of competition and tire srnall business com- 
nlrrrrrty. 1 hope our information and views have been of some help. 

ThR.nk goa. 
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Corltractors Value of 
Arardpd A;celwd arards 

” &c’J COW omitted) 

North Amrrrcen 
Rockwell Corp. 
LOS Angeles, 
Cal1f. 

i.rroncq Inc. 
1cmsnce, Cal1f 8 

Boeing Cc. 
Seattle. Wash. 

Goodyear, Aerospecr 
Corp., Litchfwld 
Park, Ariz. 

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 
Burbank, Calif. 

NcConnell-Douglas Corp. 
Long Beach, Calif. 

Northrop Corp., 
Hovrhorne. Calzf. 

General Bynomics 
Corp.. Sell Diego, 
Calif. 

Rohr Corp. 
Chulo Vista, 
r411c. 

HcDonnell-Douglas Corp. 

McUoN>.ll-Dou~las core. 

Lockheed-Celrfornia Co. (Ferformed tooling work 
Burbank. Calif. in-house) 

Lockherd-Georgia Co. 
tiractfa, Ga. Lockheed-California Co. 

LTV Arrospece Carp-< 

Lockheed-California Co. 

kklrt1n wlriett* co. LocWlesd-California Co. 
Middle River. Hd. Lockheed-Georgia Co. 

Cenerel Electric 
r;t Jutmson City, Hughes Aircraft Co. 

. * Culver city, CEilif. 

Narquardt Co. U.S. Army Hunttion~ Corn. 
Van N>ys, Calif. nsnd. Joliet, Ill. 

TOtilt 

Dbreinrd from DeparUwnt of Defense records. 

bArord added by GAO. 

%timrcd by conlmcror. 

dCould nut br detsrmrncd. 

eAs of September 1, 1970. 

fRent-frc. USC allowed. 

S 215 

25.565 

Lockheed 
L-1011 

Boemg 727. 
737 6 74? 

1969-70 b 5 

1965-69 4% 

6.500 

l,PIRb 

Boeing 747 1966-69 113 

15.202 

L-1011 

HcDcmnell- 
Dougles 
cc-0 b 9 

1968-70 39 

1964-68 107 

12,929 

62,329 

Boeing 747 1967-68 239 

95P8 

45,DDD= DC-10 (d) td) 

(cl) (d) I?Z-1G WC 

(d) L-1011 196%present 285 

3,oooc L-1011 1969-71 39= 

1,000 

3,930 
674 

L-1011 

L-1011 
L-1011 

1969 31 

1969-70 63 
1969-70 12 

61 
TOY 

Ui.SSile 

a35 
ulBE2 

rocket 
warheads 

1971 

1971 

(f) 

tr) 

8.u 

Time Rrnr paid 
prrlDd IO00 omi f ted) 

s - s 19,212 E 

7.867 26,599 

5,906 

15,779 27,972 

103,745 41,019 i 

37,665 19,691 

96 7,663 

5,905 3,751 

11,094 6,337 

5182,151 SW : - - 
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